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7irAGE-H0UR RULING ON MEETINGS AITD LECTURES AS HOURS WORKED Af.iPLIFIED 

Further clarification of the manner in which the Wage and Hour Division views 

meetings and lectures attended by workers in connection with their employment vms 

contained in a revision of Interpretative Bulletin No, 13, dealing with the whole 

subject of "hours worked" made public today by Administrator Elmer F, Andrews of 

the Wage and Hoiu* Division, U. S. Department of Labor, -

The bulletin, whioh discusses the manner of determining hours for which em

ployees are entitled to compensation under the Fair Labor Standards Act, contains 

a restatement, in more precise torms, of the enforcement policy of the Division 

in determining whether time spent in attending meetings or lectures should be con

sidered "hours worked" under the Aot and therefore paid for. 

The substance of this restatement has already been given in public statements 

and letters issued from time to time in dealing with specific problems submitted 

for the advice of the General Counsel, Goorge A, McNulty, The restatement has 

codified those Individual opinions so that a clear and vinifled picture of the en

forcement policy on this raatter is now available, , 

That portion, paragraph 15, of the Interpretative Bulletin dealing with 

meetings and lectures, as revised, follows: 

15, (a) Time spent in attending any moetings and lectures should be con

sidered hours worked if attendance is not in fact voluntary. In addition, time 

spent in attending meetings and lectures sponsored by tho employer (whether or not 

attendance is voluntary) should be considered time worked if such moetings and 

lectures arc directly relatod to tho employee's work, as, for examplo, meetings 
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and lectures for the purpose of teaching the employee mine rescue, fire pre

vention and control, and the use of new types of raachinery or methods on his job, 

(b) The criterion of whether a meeting or lecture is "directly related 

to the employee's work" is intended primarily to preclude circumvention of the 

test of whether attendance is voluntarj'. As pointed out above, an employee who 

is taught the use of nev/ types of raachinery or methods on his job is entitled to 

compensation under the Act for time spent in attending meetings and lectures in 

order to learn the new technique and the employer raay not evade such payments by 

inforraing his eraployees that they can attend or not as they please, 

(c) Whether a particular meeting or lecture is "directly related to 

the employee's work" depends, of course, upon the facts in the case and no hard 

and fast rule will provide tho solution in evory case. Generally speaking, a 

meeting or lecture will not be considered "diroctly related to the employee's 

work" unless suoh meeting or lecture may reasonably be considered part of his job. 

Obviously, voluntary attendance at a picnic or to participate in an athletic 

contest would not be considered directly related to the employee's work and would 

not be considered hours worked, 

(d) In somo cases employoes attend public schools or tako regular 

courses in a recognized university or other bona-fidc institution of learning. 

The courses givon are part of a standard curriculum and are not dosignod".to ac

commodate the requirements of any particular plant. Thus, for example, a teller 

in a bank may take a university course on the financial policy of corporations, 

or a mechanic in a factory may take a course in draftsmanship or physics. In 

these cases the subject matter of the course impinges on the general subjeot 

matter of the employee's job and raakes hira more versatile and better qualified to 

assume additional responsibility. The instruction, however, has no necessary and 
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immediate relation to the particular work done by the employee and he does not, 

of course, engage in auay productive work for the employer during time spent taking 

the course. In our opinion time spent by an employee outside regular working 

hours in attending lectures at, or in studying correspondence courses given by, 

a public school, univei*sity, or other bona-fide institution of learning (even if . 

the employer pays the necessary tuition) will not be considered "directly related 

to the employee's vrork" a»d, if attendance is voluntary, need not be considered 

hours worked, , 

,'. (e) Safety meetings which take place outside working hours and are con

ducted, sponsored or otherwise approved by a governmental agency (state or federal^ 

or by any recognized independent or other bona fide organization engaged primarily 

in disseminating safety information, will not be considered "directly related to 

the employee's work," Furthermore, even if the safety meeting is not so con«» •;•".» 

ducted, sponsored or approved, it ivill not be considered "directly related to the 

employee's work" if it is conducted outside working hours as part of a general 

safety program which is not restricted to the iiazards of the job at hand or to the 

personal responsibilities of employees in doing their job safely and efficiently. 

Accordingly, voluntary attendance at such meetings neod not be considered hours 

worked, 

' (f)) In view of the special circumstances involved in bona fide appren

ticeship training, it is our opinion that time spent in related supplemental 

instruction by a bona fide apprentice - one who is employed under a written 

apprenticeship agreement which meets the standards of the Federal Committee on 

Apprenticeships or which conforms substantially with such standards - need not be 

considered hours worked if the written apprenticeship agreement so provides. Bona 

fide apprenticeship programs involve considerations of public policy not present 
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ia the case of the ordinary employer«enployee r«ifttios9Hlp« Th«y &pe liitetid«d t6 

provide the ooiarnunlty with en adequate niniber of Jourat^nnen v/ho havo had a oovm 

, \)inatlon of prattical experience and theoretical instruction and thus to enhance 

eraployabllity. The comprehensive program of practical training covering an 

entire trade Is supplemented by theoretical instruction designed to give the 

apprentice a better uaderstanding of the mechanioal aetlvltles which he will b« 

called upon to perform in his trade. It should be aot»d. however, that related 

supplemental Inttruotion does not include time spent ly em apprentice In perfotT** 

lAg his regular duties or in any active work* Such time should be considered 

hours worked under all oiroumstances* 
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